Program Overview
Green Move Out is a campus-wide sustainability and community service effort where students recycle their unused or gently used household items by donating them to local organizations.

Program Outcomes
- Promote environmental sustainability by decreasing the campus contribution to landfills
- Advance community sustainability by distributing usable goods to agencies who will redistribute items to local communities.
- Increase Campus Engagement and Civic Responsibility

Expectations:
Student Coordinator will work with Sarah Yencha to plan and operate all aspects of the Green Move Out Program. Primary tasks are organized in the following four categories:
- Logistics:
  - Planning donation collection locations, times, and durations
  - Record keeping (donations, volunteer hours)
- Promotion:
  - Updating the website and social media presence
  - Providing posters for Residence Halls and high-traffic areas
  - Adding events to the campus calendar
- Coordination:
  - Providing program information to Community Partners and Community Organizations and coordinating donation drop-off/pick-up times
  - Registering volunteers and providing updated information regarding shifts
- Operations:
  - Assist with setup, organization, and cleanup of Green Move Out vehicle(s) and storage locations (Basement of 635 High Street)
  - Facilitate donation collection shifts

Program Dates:
Early April-Late May (the week following commencement)

Compensation:
The Student Coordinator position is provided with compensation through a stipend generously provided through the Office of Residence Life. Housing is provided.

Contact Information: For more information, please contact: Sarah Yencha (yenchas@lafayette.edu)